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reported amd^nted to 90 tons, 
if The OlifL 

The upper | tunnel, in 
Another Big Deal, in the Sale of | being confined, is showing up some ex- 

the Ho. L loeUent medium grade ore. The fine
surface showing which was recently oSupUeédlrectly over the tunnef,

EVENING STAR SHIPPING I*°d «m*» *» 18 in prog-r^~
The Colonna.

At the Oolonna the usual progress was 
The X*o Roi Will Output 8,000 Tone made during the past week, Mid the 

Per week—The War Eagle and the | indications are of an assuring nature. 
Deer Park Continue to Look W ell—

ROSSLRND’S MINES 3s
(Editorial concluded fi■■‘Wi.

. (LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
TREATED like

which work is ForIt Will Be in Compressed Form 
Power Purpose».

The trades and labor co 
nipeg have not only folk 
ample of their Rowland 
condemning the inhuman 
cçrded workmen emploi 
Crow’s Nest branch of I 
Pacific railway, but havi 
statement of facts regardini 
condition which continuej 
among the unfortunate re 
tricked into leaving the Eai 
the construction of the roa<| 
ment is compiled from reli 
tained from the scene of thj 
It shows that 3.000 men \ 
on construction work, and 
contractors. About 30 pei 
workmen are English and 

French Canadians, 
wages is $1.50 per day, 
charged at $5 per week, 
amount of wages drawn t 
per month, after all dedui 
be about $5 per memth. 1 
list of questions haye been 
correspondents now in the 
pass.

Q.—Briefly state the ri 
cedure in the courts againd 
men?

A.—The same as milita 
They are thrown into jail a 
way from 10 to 30 days.

Q.—What means do tn 
given work or those who 
through dissatisfaction) ad 
to their native places?

A.—The single men al 
droves for the States, they 
pell on the G. N. railway, i 
would not carry them one 
home. Married men, pool 
do nothing but take the hi 
pill.

Q.-—Are men returning 
given any special rates to i 
for instance, as they are i 
inducement to go to the wc

A.—Any man working 
not get transportation hoq

The men are required to 
notice before they can quit

Another list • of answ 
showed that carpenters 
treated. They got $2.50 p< 
per week only was charj 
board.* Blankets of poor 
sold at $3.50 each and wa 
man could get along with. 
age 20 men slept in each 
this accommodation was 
dangerous to health. Li 
were arrested if they quit v 

.notice and sentenced usual 
imprison m ent ; starvation 
general ill treatment was 
desertion.

It was also stated that : 
cidedto quit and return h 
dition was indeed pitiful, f 
would be gone before he hi 
miles, and he had to pay 
transportation.

The Winnipeg trades an 
cil has ordered the report 
copies of it will be sent to 
of the interior, Old Count] 
ronto Globe, Maü, Sti 
Herald, members of the 1 
eminent and all trade co1 
Dominion.

The Federal govemme; 
once cause a full investi] 
matter. ___ 1
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2,000,000 SHARES.CAPITAL STOCK W.

AN INTERESTING §CHEME1 PAR VALUE $1.00, FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

700,000 SHARES/.TREASURY STOCK -Which AutomaticallyA New Device
Fwfcsi
.table Shape—It Will Oon.lder.bly 
Reduce the Cost of Mining.

I the Atmoephere Into a

OFFICERS: rsR. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
- J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. 

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 
J. L. PARKER, Esq,, Mining Engineer.

The Poor man.
have* been made to PRESIDENT 

under consideration I VICE-PRESIDENT
Hews From All the Oamp. I â Arrangements

. operate the Poorman from the Josie tun- 
2[From Sunday’s Daily.] ne]) which will permit a depth of 230

The most important news ofJthe past feet Wng stained. The upraise from 
the sale of the No. 1, a highly the main tunnel is in solid ore, and the

A project is now
for supplying the mines of the c*mp SECRETARY-TREASURER -
with compressed air from pipe lme81 GENERAL MANAGER - 
radiating out of a big central compres
sor. The promoters of the enterprise . . , tx/t 11 t?
purpose doing away with the local com- The properties comprise seven gold and silver bearing claims, viz . the Molly F.
pressing plants now in operation at the Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild
various mines, so «“t‘he°nly. Horse’ Porcupine Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, distant

ss' | sit £&£ 'AzStis
from the company’s pipes. No an- I Rail Road. ... .. . . . , , , ,
nouncement is as yet made of the pnee These properties are not isolated, but m the immediate vicinity and surrounded by
at Which the company would furnish air, nmnerties of known value as the Dundee, Ymir and Tamarac.
^mb"UrSLVtionnovyenhe preIent cost' ^considerable amount Of work has been done on each of the properties belonging

______ since the plant, if .installed, would be m to this company and without exception every one shows up remarkably well. On the
ever. . . , W ^ri^to the east ex- K^enav^Tectri” A & UgTt Nebraska Girl a splendid ore body has been found and a tunnel is now being driven in on

The announcement is made that the The recent big comnanv which contemplates furnish- .v i j l, p,-p dentil of 1 CO feet will be attained. The latest assay gotten from ore
LeBoi from now on willontput 2.000 tons tension of the 375-foot level continues to ““P^Xce at 50 per cent of the the lead where a deptU 01 35° Ieet Will
per week. The Evening Star has mined owupverT well. A crosscut to open |sent rateB. With the two rival com- taken from this tunnel runs $74.00. . . . ; .
the shipping list, and is now sending out in progres9 at the west paniee in the field against each other, a These properties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who
itaThe Sh°pmrr"to4 hurt reported ag- extension of the same drift^ big r«iucüon over present costs would & t£e Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well ■

gregat^ i;275 tons, dmd^ m follows. , The Abe Lincoln. The proposed new plant would be Li. efock has advanced from io to 75 cents per share, and we may add that he also
Iron Mask, 9^^ntre ginking i8 progressing as rapidly as erected under the Taylor system of air that t -, chares of which have doubled in value within a short time.

Star, 45; Lily May, 30, War Eagle, 15, ^ hed through the compression, which has received prac- passed Upon the Keystone, the snares 01 WU1CU nave uuuuicu . „
Cliff, 15. ----------------_— ! body o{ congiomerate which was re- tical tests in the east, and has proven iurr j T Parker haS accepted til© pOSltlOIl Of General Manager Of

Operations Ï5X2X*** I ^ ^ MjSfefisrfS 8* Wild Horse Gold Mining company, and all its work will be carried

actively at the Le Roi. The skipyay in <rh. Little roe. . inventor, G. tt. Taylor, and » eubaidiary Qn under his direction.
the main shaft has been completed to, returne from tne recent ship- company, composed ofSpokane people, and strict! V a working company, and WC have every reason to
the 600-foot level, and work will be com- emeiung . j,aB recently been formed for the purpose I Ills IS essentially ana stnvu_> d 6 r J ’ __r ntWiincr nnmenced this week continuing the shaft ment of orf fro.m.t.^ LltJ almogt en of instituting plants in this country. ^ |*e e t^at by careful and judicious management and expenditure of money jn Open g p

.1 1 Thia latter dp nth average value of $45 per ton, almost en I Tbe company is now putting up a plant DC lie V t , y „:ii 9rhieved and the property made a dividend payer
to 70° foc^level.Thw latter dep The tunnel on the prop- Lt Ainsworth, similar, except m capa- the property, gratifying results Will be acnieve , r
will.be r^l fn^U ndefinitelv and erty is being steadily advanced. city, to the one which it may erect here. ithm a reasonable length of time. A
arfange^nunareU^ing made Z'that &&&!£&ti/winTd&bî A11 the promoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled mdehnitdy and com
the shaft can be extended to the 1,0W- The tunnel which is bemg driven on f -it bv pipelines to the neigh- seouentiv cannot come into competition with the treasury shares until the mine is on a

SrsffSSSDSS -» ». Jt •*+ **»**-*-*-* ^
installed!1 ‘8t8U0,1Sry P“mP “ ^‘ree ^“betomKd^M ^““^îe Wfld Hots^GoM Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasury Stock.

Capt. Wm. Hall, the superintendent met. __ _________ . conjectured that the site will be at the t. • mir an(j we believe we can make the work of the company a grand success.
SSSSrS lb. — |S ^d, SSr ” » 8b“P -* L““* Ik «* of 6p«=mg ,P »a d=vdopi.g the prepay is going steadily ahead and

bering in all 224, is employed at the | men are at work. | ^ts The planTtonsists of l cistern^ | nffe/for sale a limited number of shares. .....................................
“tS; 600-foot level, which has been me n.er earx7 feta ^ Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving full informa-

showing up so favorably of late.produced Work is being continued m the shaft, la* drum. At the top of the . • • --crnrA tn the condition and progress of the business.
100 tons of high grade or®Fl^®y* ^ and the body of ore which was struck a tical tugbe, and connected with it, is a tion m reg annlicatioUS for shares should be addressed to the
total shipments for tbe past week f tni ht ag0 continues to show up most ™0rizOnta\ supply pipe. The water,which | All communications and. applications ior snares &nuu
KÆX'ir’asïJr’Æ rifltiT
together with some from the 100-foot The Blue Blephant. tical tototo the^tto^ of the cistern,
drifts. The npper workings, while The shaft on the Blue Elephant, while £car-n" the course of the fall the bubbles

s. æss»
SrwsSwSsWs «»• -^j ________ , mm*

mine. About 20 per cent oi tne roex «haft, but it is not atorace tank for tbe air, and from it the Tboy, N.Y., Dec. 9.—Tbe Engnsn j Pnint«hoisted is waste, fhe reët is ore of van- foot ^ ^ th„ iedlze will be met for m»in8pipe line leads, while branch pipes Loven,ment, through it ambassador, has . BuUet Three Important Points,
ous grades. , expected that the ledge wm oe I aunnlv individual customers. I *u , . . , dtmarfmflnt at A Mining Man Bends a jsuuex first—Go via St. Paul because the lines toThe low grade dump contains about some time yet. ______ _ lhat in such a plant as I made a claim at 1116 ?, te,d®PtT.t^,e ^ Through. His Brain. I that point will aflordyou i

ation. s/irTprogressat the drifts ^utoto ItaWÆ 5 com/n^tion llr —-------

ML%uretlemmtoegBetonsm^ 300-foot level, and p machine d*i. POtentUl power contains, in the hi8 Ul^larres^inthie ^^weeks ? TQ HflAKE A
^.“e^fWL^lÆr^ I tiS, % Pa°n?o^Æin7S J. toVunion railroad station here, from —

showing.  _____________ . here last Monday looking over the field, his home in Montreal, about 3 o clock m This so Disheartened Him That H. tat*pondT or GEO. 8, BATTY,
TheVlreinm. The Portland. but the object of their visit has joBt I the morning, and started down Broad- Wrote a Letter and Then Stood Be-1 Gm. hss.A*t., '’“SsstSkst.

The hoisting engine wa A email force continues at work on the transpired.__________ | way on his way to Watervliet to visit hie for. a Mirror and With a Pistol ! wa ’ Portland Or
mi!e„I,e8/rda o/n°omBIt ^s expected Portland, one of the New Goldfields of TBA0K8. father, who was seriously ill and to KUled Himself,
installed this morning. “ 18 British Columbia’s group on Sophie WILL “8“——— BvidentlT whose bedside he had been suddenly
that the air connections with the engine mountam A ahaft is being sunk. o. P. B. called. Barrett was in a hurry and was

wUhTtbehnexrth^ryoPratfonr . .. J. L. G. ‘bltt, who is the local *0110-^^%^' "^though!
days. In addition to the hoist two power | The- Elba, in the South belt, is being for the 0 P- R. railway, is just now J wasteyhiT to hold him up
drills are to be connected and will be . pU8bed steadily along and the showing gecur^ng tbe right of way for that com- and started to run. The policeman pnr- 
storted simultaneously with the boist. ig encouraging. w* this ni tv. So far he has had sued, fired several shots at him, and
Mon te^Crist^’compressor/When Z\ TP. ilum^. ^0^, as ,he owners of claims which ^ was^oto^ Z

machinery is in motion the intention is There has been no ‘^ar^1.chfngf la carry the surface rights with them have visit his father, who was ill, but
to push the work on the double^com- the Jumbo. The tunnel contm e cheerfully donated the company enough y,e policeman was not convinced until
partaient shaft, whichhas now attamed good body of mineral._ £nd for a right of way. he Fad accompanied Barrett to the
a depth of some 35 leet. | The Atlamtic Gable. It is rumored that an arrange- house and heard hie story corroborated

The shaft on the Atlantic Cable is ment has been entered into by members of the family. Barrett is a
H | il I with D. 0. Corbin by which the C. I British subject, and was very indignant

P R is to have the right of way over [over his arrest. When he returned to ------------
the grant of the Red Mountain railway, his home he notified the crown, with the , afc Qastlef Mont.

I It was also stated that the rela- above result._____ __________ Snydam came to Roaaland on Decern-
C?np. ^ «frf the friendliest Character Turkish Baths Burned. ber 1 from Grand Forks, in company
possible. It is evidently*the intention Quebec, Que., Dec. 10.—The recently with C. A. Hagelberg, to sell some 
ofthe C. P. R., when its connection with compieted Turkish baths establishment daims in which the two were interested,
Rossland is completed, to run a daily burned early this morning. Five ! as well as to negotiate some deals for

lead gentlemen were in the batns at the time to ta.îÆfïve'T^ i
Nelso , . - l P® elter ig & Northern m much the same as it runs and several young women employed in i yearg ag0> an(j wa8 credited with having Effective Monday,

furnace of t ... » , . a train into and out of Seattle daily over Victoria hotel, who were asleep in some good claims. Snydam was not
nearly completed and will be ready tor | the Seattle <& International railway . the unner nortion of the building, all I successful in his deals, and*expected to re-

The object of this is to compete to , , n^rrow^eecanes. The loss is covered turn to Greenwood Saturday. He was
greater advantage with the Great North- auu qqq busy writing Friday, and evidently 345g and Northern Pacific railways, that | by an insurance of $11,000. | Inte-mort^m doAment at s» J» ””5..ROS8LAIm..„l

that time. About 9:30 he came down No,s x and 2 connect with c. p. R.
from hia room and got a glass of ice- steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at
water at the bar. Bidding his friends
goodnight he returned to his room, and
a moment later a report was heard. On
investigation it was found that he had
calmly seated himself before the mirror,
placed a pistol at his right temple, care-
full aimed and fired. The bullet entered
thè right temple and came out in the

SSs^moH I Spots Falls & |ihP
but could do nothing for him, as the 
wound was palpably fatal. He was still 
living and was sent to the Sisters’ hos
pital.

Snydam, who was 54 years old, was an _____
American, and served in the Federal I The to Traü Creek
army. Drifting west, he made a fortune F
as a mining operator in the San J nan the Mineral Districts of the ColviUeReservcountry in Colorado, but he lost alt he Hon, Nelson, Wo, y Lake and
made. Subsequently he grew rich m the ammAY between
wool business, but was again unfortn- d^.t. sraPAT^B*r™«os.
nate, and for the past five or six years SPOKANE, rossla.id j
be had followed mining in British Col- laavb.
nmbia. ......................................had a large number of acquaint- C t.-*;;r;;ggSaC^ 1“ p- »
ances here, all of whom haye a kindly
word to say of him. Noehange of ears between

Mr. Snydam died at 20 minutes to one Rowland. {0I
Saturday morning. B. B. White, under- cioee connectiona at Neiaonwith sica
taker, has charge of the remains. K£Ï££SSkSSrt^52dto-nd.ry

An Exceptional Offer. 1 connect at Marcus with stage daily.
Commencing Oct. 1,1897, The Week- ___ + in8 De

lt Miner will be sent to any address m The Weekly Miner cont,am® 
Canada or the United States until Jan. j mining news of the entire Kootena.
1,1899, for one year’s subreription. I trict.

i,
W 00 k W&8
promising Red mountain property lying I showing is very encouraging. 
near tbe War Eagle and the Josie. The The Sunset No. 2.
deal was made through Alex. Dick, but xhe main tonnei continues in a good 
the identity of his principals is not an- 0f copper ore, and the upraise from 
nonneed. The consideration is $200,000, tunnel level Jo the shaft is progress- 
of which an initial payment of $50.000 ing rap|dly. No. 3 shaft is showing up
has been made. The No. 1 is practically | some good ore. ____________
undeveloped, and it is most gratifying 
that the property should have com
manded such a price.

The big strikes in tbe War Eagle and I tinued and the showing of copper ore, 
the Dee*Park, reported last week, have met gome time since, remains as prom- 
improved during the past seven days, j j8jng a8 ever. 
and the showing now is better than

are

I
The Ferndale.

The shaft which is being sunk on the 
Ferndale in the South belt is being con--4,
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the work, the company has

?;■

WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY,
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

m
•i.

Box 753.

WAS TIRED OF LIFE Going East ?ore
i

Ü lii
-m

-

Kaslo & Slocan RailwayDisheartened by the ill success which 
had attended his mining ventures Ed
ward P. Buy dam, a prospector, fatally
shot himself in the right temple at 9:30 ______________
o’clock Friday evening at his room in I on’pacific standard time, 
the War Eagle hotel. He was intoxicated 
at the time. In a remarkable letter, in “ ***
which he declared that he killed himself 
as the world would be better without 
him, and he requested that he be buried 
by his brother Master Masons on Amer
ican soil.

I
I
! TIME CARD. THE ELGIN 80.

Subject to change without notice. Trains

Going East 
Arrive 3:50 p.m

“ 3:15 “
“ 2:15

2:00 “
“ 148 “
“ 1:33 *

1:12 “ 
Leave 1:00 “

run
The Elgie scheme was t 

consideration Thursday be! 
cil of the board of trade, 
did not say so in so many v 
ceeding indicated that the ] 
one so far as any favorable 
hands of that body is con 
board of trade council sea 
the best interests of the ci 
it recommended that the 
take up such of the water ri 
to the city as in its wisdom 
able. The Elgie scheme w 
from the start, inasmuch 
have enough intrinsic meri 
to ever stand on its feet, 
spects it was as one-side 
brated agreement “A” w] 
tice McColl has so scient 
its quietus. It asked for im 
concessions, the cash vali 
was nearly $400,000, an 
gave nothing but a lot of 
ises that were as intangible 

in a dream. It wot

i
Daily.

Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGnigan 
Cody Junction “
Sandon 

CODY UNB.
Sandon Arrive n 45
Cody Leave 112:5

GEO. F. COPELAND,Superintendent

y
“ 8:36 “
“ o-i6 “

9:51 “
“ 10:03 “ 
“ 10:18 '*,
“ 10:38 “

Arr. 10:30 “The Mountain View. , , ...
the Mountain View, being pushed rapidly.

m ■■

Lv IINXJ “
Ar 11:20 “ 

ROBT. IRVING, 
G. F. & P. A.

He leaves a wife and childrenThe showing on
near the top of Red mountain, has im
proved most encouragingly in the past 
few days. The face of the tunnel; being continued.
which is in 60 feet, shows nearly a solid | j The Ooxey.
body of iron ore giving fair values. Con- *phe crosscut tunnel is being contin- 
siderable increase in copper has been ued through the country rock, 
noticeable lately. The iron in the ore 
occurs in cubical form. The Mountain 
View is being developed underthe sup
erintendence of Captain NV llliam Hall.

i The Grown Point.
The upraise from the tunnel level ifl

fioluliia & Western Eg.ï

SCHEDULE.

K Nov. 22, 1897.1
bastbovnd.

n u p.M. P.M-
No 2 No. 4 No. 6 

.. 2:30

WESTBOUND.I ♦ The Monte Orleto.
the Monte Cristo is being operation sbortlv before January 15th.

This is it may be blown in by that time for a
evidenced by the fact that the shaft has ghort run, hut willnot madeUfor8la I have for alomTtime^been seriously cut- 
now attained a depth of over 400 feet ^ contacta have been madejor^a -----------------------

outlook ie ftjoylirU

1 mine. . to the smelter, and
---- -------------- merable

P.M. p.m. pm. 
No. 5 No. 3 No. IWork on 

crowded by the management.
8 xx) , „

00 12:55 ,a5
12100 tu.

9xx>....ROBSON 
TRAIL. ... .7

D..6:: :oo

Thecomple* ting into the busineae of theO.P.Bby 
T ftke branch reason of the greater expedition with

-K- -a-itisftite s£E tssstt
The Iron Oolt. I able that Contracts will be made that i i tue Kootenay countryThe long crosscut tunnel is being LjU be advantageous to t”th the mme eicluBive t^tory, and is

Dushed ahead through tne country rock, owner and smelter. The capacity of the § toed u possible, to drive aU its 
. ^maiulSt continues to show up a I “^J^to^rTa”" I competitors' hereout of the field at a,y

fine body of low grade iron ore, and a wag 0ften run up to 130 tons. As lead c08t* -------------------------
new drift was recently started to the | orea WOrk more readily in the furnace | ^HB MAYOR AMD THE BYLAW. 

* west of the main tunnel, on a good-1 t^e probabilities are that the amount 
looking stringer.

■. é .... ...

now
Trail andson.

No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between
RWB*5and 6 are local trains betweenjraüand
Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 
Strains daUy '

r.
indications are 
will ere long be a mine

/ L seen
the city to barter away one 
rights of its citizens for sue 
rency. There is p well 
picion in these western 
enterprises that seek b< 
they begin operations. T! 
the experience of a trying 
residents of a number of 
passed through during t 
real estate was being “Ml

r-
'' F. p. GUTELIUS, Gen. Suptas aSB?

/
%-

UR
I •

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y
will be greatly increased. The lead ores I Mayor Scott was seen Fiiday last by 

_ , now on hand are being roasted and freed a Miner reporter in regard to the admin-
Nominal ridpments from'the Centre ^efrevdphur^nd made ready fot the polic, nowthat the $60,000

Star continue. The consignments last _----------------------- loan bylaw has been quashed.
k amounted to 45 tons. Work is! a Shortage of Powder. “There has* been no meeting of the

s ssrs s | iTTpÆis “«zrsr'i
the property. Between 25 and 30 men within the next few days there will be a cannot speak authoritatively regarding
are at work. ] regular famine in that commodity. In | it. Personally, I think that a mistake

--------- - - i . one 0{ the leading mines was made in seeking to have the bylaw
sent to one of the stores for set aside, as it involves considerable ex-

.. j” 11 a good sized order of giant powder. The pense and no benefit can be gained. I
its initia j gtore nothave a single stick in stock, am extremely doubtful that the city can

small make So good a bargain again, especially 
a day in regard to the sinking fund, for which

RED MOUNTMN RMLWM
by the smooth real estate

THE WESTERN R<

Some of the bnsiness mfl 
are complaining that trad 
them. This is the case w 
more than any other class 
that there are more hostel 
are guests. The hotels of 
Marcus, which are enjoyii 
the Boundary country, ^ 
that it is hard to find ac 
at times in these cities, 
the Boundary country are 
to trade with the people j 
the situation was such tl 
do so with advantage to t 
the men of this city who;

oneThe Evening Starl I I
The Evening Star has been hasy for j of the

the past two days getting Mtt ewv_  _______________ ____ _ _________ — -— ^ ^
ahinment of ore. Two teams are hard at but 0ut and borrowed a small make So good a bargain again, especially

P. voni|n9 down to the C. & W. wye. quantity, Which will only last for a day in regard to the sinking fund, for which 
IS>nth30 tons hw aWy bien got on I ?r two. Some has been telegraphed for, I under agreement A we were to receive

Heout
Spokane and

ISffttass
drifts at the bottom------------- pound in carload lots, 19 cents in 100 $7,500 loan bylaws, bat I am satisfied

The iron Mask. lots, and 21 cents in smaller quan- that such an endeavor will prove futile.
The main shaft is now down nearly The powder combine has a The bylaws have been carefully pre-

17R w and a station will be cut out at corner on this market as well as else- pared by the city’s solicitor, and I am 
1/5 feet, ana a ^ ^ con. | where. 1 sure they are entirely legal.”

creek

Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists
that level, but
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